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On ToaguiogbetiTs bantu I roam.
And see thy rushing torrent foam.
In frantic aorgea toss the spray, V
A bright as sunlit morn in Ms;.

I lore to bear the torrent beat
Against the forks beneatb mj feet ;

Tut banks ara clad in moss as green
As mortal eye bath ever seen.

'With willing band I cart tba fly j

Jout where the speckled beauties lie ;

The waters break a flash of gold
Imiswts to me a joy untold.

The trout is booked with barb of steel,
' . And bending rod and spinning real r' Doth plainly tell I bare a prize

On which a queea would feast her eyas.
tullanil (Md.) Uavite.

Tbe Blae llaadkerrhle-r- .

A TranUilin frvm the French.
About the nd of Molier. last year, I

was returning ou fnt from Orleans to
the Chateau det'anly, A
tlie foreign (rurl was marrtiiuK alircast
of me and on the same roal. I had
LaKU'tied mv hIcks to hear the military
in ukic which I liked mi much; but the
band reaiu-- play inif ; a lew taps of the
drum from alar off alone marked the
lueAHured step of the solillem.

After au half hour's tnarrh I saw the
retriuient enter a small field surnMiuded
l.v a rliimu of lir tr-n- . I axked a cap
tain whom 1 knew if they were altout
to exervihe.

No. Haul he to me. thev are altout o
juilre and probably xluxit a wildicr of
my company lor having roiioeu me
woman with whom he was unaltered.

What! saiI I, to judge, condemn and
execute at once T

Yes, naid he, it is aworilitiir to onr
articles of capitulation.

f or him tins wax unanswerable, an
thou i; li all had Itecn provided for in the
capitulation the clime, the punish-
ment, the justice and even the human-its- ',

liefciden, if rim are curious, added
the captain, I will get you a place. It
won't Luke loiif.

1 had always a jmSsioii for these sad
Ktft-ta- Irs, and I imagined tlmt I could
learn what death was by the face of the
lyiiitr. 1 followed the captain.

The regiment was tormed in a hollow
K'liare ; U liiiul the rear tank and on
llieeilfeot the wood, somo tsoltlicrs
were diKvii'K a ttrrava. They werecoui-mand- ed

by a first lieateuant, for e wry --

thin (r in a regiment is done with order,
and there is a certain discipline in Uig-g'm- g

a man's crave.
lu the center of the Kiiare eitrlit of-

ficers were sittiiif; on (Irani ""head, the
ninth, on tlie iirlil. and more forward,
was Vlilin-- f a lew words upon his
knees, but carelessly and only ttiat a
man should not lie killed without home
formalities.

The accused w as called. He was a
tall yonnjr man, of a noble and honest
face. A womau advanced with him,
the only witncf-- s who was to testify in
thecae; but when the colonel was
aloiit to interrogate this woman :

"Its Useless," caul the soldier,"! will
confess all. 1 stole the handkerchief
from this woman's house.

'I he Colonel Von Picric ! you were
always an honest fellow.

I'letre It is true my colonel, I have
always tried to satisfy my olliccrs ; and
it was not for myself that I stole it
'twas for Marie.

The Colonel Who is this Marie T

Pierre "Tis Marie who lives yonder
in my village near Arenburtr, where
the Keat apple tiee is. 1 never
see her more.

The Colonel I do not understand
yon. Pierre ; explain yourself.

Pierre Well, my Colonel read this.
And he handed to liini the following

letter, every wood of which is present
to my memory ;

my .ooi ii.iknk rif i:i:K: I profit
by the recruit Arnold who is ciiif-'c-d

hi your reiriuiciit, to send you this letter
and a siik purse w htch I have made for
you. I w as obliged to hide myself from
my father whiie 1 made it. for he con-
tinually scolds me for loving yon so
much, ami says that you will not come
back. Von will come back, won't you t
lint il you never return 1 shall love you
all the same. I promised myself to you
the day von nicked up the blue hand
kerchief at tiie dance iu Arenburtr, and
tirouirhf it back to me. When shall I
see you T What makes me happy
is, tlmt they say you are esteemed by
your s and beloved by your
comrades. Hut you have still two
years of service. Let throtlch thciu
ipiick, for then we will Ik- - married.
Adieu, my psNl friend Pierre. our
dear Mary.

V. S. Try to send me something from
Prance, not that 1 am afraid that I shall
forget you. but that 1 may wear it
always. Kiss what you send me. lam
sure tlmt 1 shall tind the place of your
kiss

When the letter was read Pierre re-
sumed. Arnold, said he, pave me this
letter last iiiirht w hen my billet ol quar-
ters was received. All niht I could
not sleep. I thought of the villat-'cai-

ul

of Marie. She asked me for wiiiiethiiitr
from Prance. I had no money : 1 had
pledged my par for three months for
my brother and my cousin, w ho had re
turned home a few days hcf-re- . This
morning when I anise to leave I ocned
my window. A blue handkerchief was
hancm--- : on a line; it resembled that of
Marie's; it was the same color, the same
white slri-ies- . I was weak cnon$;h to
take it and put it in my sack. I went
down into the stieet; I rcM-nte- of
what 1 had done, and wasaUmt rcturu-it- i

to the house when this woman ran
after inc. The handkerchief was found
u (ii me, that is the truth. The capit-
ulation demands that 1 be shot. Shoot
me, but do not despise me.

The judges could not restrain their
emotiou but, notw ithstamliui;, when
the vote was taken, he was unanimously
condemned to ileath. Jle heard the
verdict with composure: then ap-
proaching his Captain, he iM ed him
to lend him four francs. The Captain
pave them to him. I saw then that he
advanced toward the woman, tit whom
the bine handkerchief had lieeli re-
stored, and I heard these onl ' :

"Madame, here are four francs; I don't
kuow if your handkerchief is woith any-
more, but even it it should In', 1 pay
dear enough tor it. and you ought to
eieusc.nic for the difference."' Then
taking the handkerchief he kissed it
and gave it to the Captain. "My Cap-
tain." said he, "in two years yon will
return to our mountains ; if you go near
to Aienburtr ask tor Marie, give her
this blue handkerchief, but do not tell
her how 1 Itoughl It.''

He then kuelt in prayer and marched
with a tirm step to his execution.

1 reined then and entered the wood
that I luicht not w itness this cruel
tragedy. A few uiuket-sh- ot soon ap-
prised me that ail was over. 1 returned
au hour atteiward; the regiment had
departed ; all was quiet ; but 111 skirting
the edge of the wood to regain the road
1 perceived a few paces before me
traces of blood and a heap of earth,
freshly made. I took a branch of Br
tree aul made a sort of cross ; I placed
it ou the grave of HMr Pierre, fort-ro- t

ten now by all the world except myself
auu peruaps i.y .Marie

! Yaaaa; Ilea mm Marriage.
The ti ue girl has to lie sought for.

She does not parade herself as show-goods- .

Sheisnol fashiouatile. (enerally
she is uot rich. Hut oh ! w hat a heart
she has w hen you fiud her ! so larire,
and pnre, and womanly. When you
see it you wonder if those showy-thing- s
outside were really women. If you
gain her love, your two thousand are a
million. She'll not ask you for a car-
riage or first class house. She'll wear
simple dresses, ami. turn them when
necessary, a itli no vulgar monnifimt to
trow u upon her economy. She'll keep
everything neat and nice in your sky-parl-

and give you such a welcome
when you return home that you'll think
your parlor higher than ever. She'll
entertain true friend on a dollar, and
will astonish yon with the new thought,
how very little happiness depends on
uioney ! Slie'll wake you love home (if
you don't you're a brute), and teach;
you how to pity, w hile you scorn, a

poor fashionable society that thinks it-

self haDDV. Now. do not. I Drav too.
Bay any more, ft can't afford to marrr.'
Go, find the true woman, and you can !

Throw tnr that cigar, burn tip that
(witch cane ; be sensible yourself, and
seek vour ife, in a sensible way."

A Trait riaxtlavai Life.

A w titer tell the following extra
ordinary story of an Indian chiefs
paternal love:

Death hail taken the old chiefs son,
aud his grave was dug on a small
eminence, some furlongs distant from
the fort. On reaching the spot, we
found an immeuse-concours- e of native
assembled, among whom the father
and family of the deceased were con-
spicuous. The former stood on the
brink of the grave in a desponding
mood ; and, though lie permitted no
outward symptom of grief to appear, it
was yet evident to all that a nnichty and
continued effort alone kept it in re-

straint. He apjieared to lie about fifty
years of atte, and his form and features,
tlionirli stern anil swarthv. offered a
model of manly beanty. The mother
and her daughters were loud iu their
expressions of grief; but that of tlie
father, from its very calmness was the
more lemuie, auu i couiu qui out
svinttatuize with feelings so obviously
acute. The weeping and wailing of
the assembled friends were the only
sounds to be heard, and for a long
while the business for which they were
assembled was suspended, as if no one
was willing to impose the last trial of
theur hearts upon the bereaved parents.

At length the father gave astern
order that the body should be deposited
tu the grave : a mandate which was
reluctantly olieyed by her who bad
equal cause to mourn their great loss.
1 he old man then commanded silence,
and. in a resolute tone of voice, Itegan
to address the assembled multitude.
Having culled attention to the different
events of his life, as connected w ith
the rank he occupied, he proceeded to
remind them always addressing him-
self to Mr. l .of tbe domestic afflic
tions he had endured; concluding with
the recent death of his eldest and most
tielovcd son, w hose corpse was now le-fo- re

us.
"Now." said the old chief, "the string

of my low is broken, the last hoie of
my declining days lias forsaken me.
Seek not to dissuade me Iroin tne reso
lilt ion i have adopted, for I have re
solved npon billowing linn, and all you
can urge w ill Is?, in vain ; life has no
longer any charm for me. 1 was once
a hunter, but am now no lontrer so.
w its one the proud father of two noble
sous, but, alas ! w here are they t I was
a w arrior, but aai no longer so. Where-
fore shall 1 continue to cumlier this
earth with mv useless presence.

The silence that now prevailed was
so deep that not even a breath was audi-
ble. The old niau folded his blanket
around him. cast one farewell look on
the fair fields and the broad rolling
river in the vicinity ; and then, to the
surprise of all present, dew-ende- com-
posedly into the pit, and laid himself
iiixin the corpse of his departed son.

"Throw in the earth, fill up the grave.
cover up my last earthly residence," he
exclaimed. "Nay, do uot hesitate, for
1 nin resolved to die."

Screams of agony arose from the
alllicted wife aud daughters ; vehement
expostulations were resorted to by all
around : but tbe old chief remained
hi in. Not tbe tenderest entreaties of
thoee who were dearest to him among
the living not the eager representa-
tions of his frieuds, backed by the
usually influential voice of Mr. D.,
could for an instant shake the resolve
of the self-devot- victim.

"1 w ill die!" said the old man ; "seek
no longer to r vmt it; 1 repeat it, I

will die!
When it was found that all ex post u

lations and entreaties were iu vaiu, the
friends held a clamorous council among
themselves, w hich resulted in a decision
to olM-- the will of thechU-f-. When he
saw his wish would be complied with,
he airain spoke and gave directions for
tliti disiiosal of his proitertv ; his horses
were to le divided among his relations,
ten of the finest being hrst given to Mr.
I ., w ho w as looked upon by the Indians
as an adopted lather. .Meanwhile 1 had
advanced to the brink of the grave, in
order to observe narrowly thecouute
nance of the old man. I could perceive
no symptoms of weakness. The same
stem raininess w hich was at first per
ceptible, still continued to characterise
it, and, as the clods of earth hetran to
shower upon him. still uot a muscle re
laxed. Iu the midst of the most fear-
ful bowlings and lamentations were
the hurried obsequies performed; the
clay and the sand being tilled iu, the
green sod was at length carefully ar
ranged over the small spot winch
limited the last resting-plac- e of the
living ami the dead.

The DomeMfe Growler.
I.orik at li tm! he is a curiosity. He

was pleasant enough an hour ago, as he
sat lu Ins otlice talking to Jones. ith
his chair tilted back, the toes of his
I Hots resting against the mantel-piec- e,

his mouth extended into a gnffaw in
reply to one of Jones' yarns, you would
have said he was one of the jolliest fel-
lows iu the world, lint be does not
look so now. He considers it bail do-
mestic policy to come home looking
smiling ami cheerful; it would not only
lower bis dignity as master of the house.
but it would encourage bis wife ami
chid reu to t he askin got al I sorts of favors
and the running into goodness knows
what extravagances. The only way
he liclievcs. to keep up a proper system
of household authority, and reduce ex- -
liemlitures to its certain limits, is to
always hud fault and never relax tor a
moment the system, of domestic snub
bing, (if course, the coming borne of
the growler is not looked for w ith joy.
All pleasant influences take wing. IThe
very atmosphere becomes charged with
depressing or explosive influences.

A Breath lac rate.
Ill tlie range of mountains in Western

North Carolina known as the "Fox
harige, a most singular phenomenen
exists, it is a nreatning cave. ' In
rue summer uiontns a currer-- t ot air
comes from it so stronzly that a person
can't walk against it, while in the
w inter the suction is just as great. The
cool air from the mountains in summer
is felt for miles in a direct line from the
cave. At times a mowt unpleasant oder
is emitted npon tne current from dead
carcasses of animals sucked in aud
killed by the violence. The loss of
cattle and stock in that section in the
winter is accounted for in tins wav
They range too near the mouth of the
rave and the current carries them in.
At times, when the change tJom inhal-
ation begins, the air is tilled with vari-
ous hairs of animals; not nnfreqnently
oones ana wnoie carcasses are found
miles from the place. The air has been
known to change materially in teniner- -
atiireduriuir exhalation from unite cool
10 unpleasantly uot, w ithering vegeta
tion within reach, and accompanied bv
a terrible roaring, gurgling sound, as
of a pot (Killing. It is unaccounted for
ty scientific men who have examined
it, though no exploration can take
place. It is feared bv many that a vol
canic eruption may break birth there
some time. Sneh things have occurred
iu places as little unexpected

Many years ago an ingenons plan
was adopted by the Grand I'nka of
Tuscany to rid Florence of beggars.
It was to proclaimed that every beggar
who would appear in the Grand Square
at a Ume mentioned would be provided
w itli a new suit of clothes free of cost.
At the attitointed hour the beggars of
the assembled, and the Grand Duke,
causing all the avenues of tbe square
to be closed, compelled them to strip
off t heir clothes, aud gave each one, ac-
cording to promise a new so it. In the
old clot lies th us col lected enough money
was found concealed to build a fine
bridge over the Arno; and the city, for
the time beiug, was relieved of tbe
beggars, by which it bad been previ
ously overrun, as none wonld give any-
thing to tbe well-dress- individuals
who implored charity.

.r- -
amctiTTniL.

Editing toeis.-Du- cas are a profitable
kind of poultry to raise and' ghonld --be
more generalry reared upon oar farms.
They aretrreat eaten, but they are also
rapid growers, aud ia their readiness to
grow and take on flesh they make
amend for their ree. eating propeoai- -

tie. e

Ihicks are great destroyers of vermin,
and the large number of insects which
of late years have beset our gardens and
fields seem to indicate that their- - aid
would be most valuable to any owner of
a garden patch or a field. Ijtrge num-
bers of bngt and worms would be dis-
posed of by a small flock of ducks.

The aquatic tendencies of these birds
are easily satisfied w Ith a small pool of
water, or even w ith a tun or water set in
the ground. Iu:ks are excellent layers
though somew hat careless about drop-
ping their eggs about the yard or Inclo-ur-e

where they are kept. But they are

freat layers, aud are very profitable to
for their eggs.

One of the most valuable broods is the
Aylesbury, which takes its name from a
locality In Kngland, where great num-lie- rs

are reared for the Inhn market.
This breed was introduced into this
country several years ago. Their color
is a snow white, with a fletdi-eolor-

bill and orange-colore- d Wgs. The liody
is long aud d, with a
long, slender neck and bill. - They at-ta- iu

a large sute full grown ones
weighing about seven pounds each.

I lucks would I seem to be preferable
to geese,- - which, are very noisy aud
otherw ise disagreeable, w hile ducks are
comparatively silent. Their eggs are
quite large, weighing about three
ounces. 'Ihe Aylesbury are fine layers,
and are thought to be one of the most
profitable for the egg farmer. A single
pair have Is-e- known to lay three
hundred eggs in the course of a year.
They are early layers and good mothers
to their ducklings. .

Matty of our farmers have locations
w ell suited to duck-raisin- g, and it w ould
seem that this might be a profitable
business for such to engage in to a lim-
ited extent. The nniuher who now
keep ducks is comparatively few far
less, we believe, than would find it to
their profit. Many sources of revenue
joining together make a considerable in-

come, and herein lies one of the secrets
of successful farming.

A ZN'r Iltmse. There are certain
conditions necessary for complete suc-
cess in dairying tlie temperature and
freedom front all impurities being the
most prominent. As this branch of
farming is daily becoming more promi-
nent, and must continue to increase, the
following suggestions from a corres-
pondent of a contemporary, will bp

found of advantage to those who may
contemplate making improvements in
their dairy quarters, or who intend
erecting a new dairy house :

lite dairy house should le built about
four feet below ground ; It is airy, high,
light, dry, cool and detached from any
other building. It is smoothly plastered
inside, and well ventilated. No impure
air of any kind reaches it from without,
and everything within is the perfection
of cleanliness and neatness. It is fur-
nished with open racks of lath all around
it, a bench beneath a northern window,
aud a table In the centre. The pans,
which are shallow ones of tin, holding
about ten quarts each, are filled to three
inches in depth, and are placed on the
shelves of the racks. The shelves are
made of lath", m that the cool, fresh air
of the unlk-roo- reaches all parts of
the pan, and sjieedily reduces the milk
to the desired teiujterature. This is
kept at about Si degrees all the year
round by means of a current of cold air,
which is brought into the room through
pipes from the adjoining ice-hou-se in
summer, and by a stove in winter.

The cream is skimmed, after the milk
has stood thirty-si- x hours, into oaken
casks of forty gallons each. Theehurit-ing-roo- ui

adjoins the milk-rooi- u. The
churns are casks similur in every respect
to those in which the cream is stored.
The churning is done by a small horse
power run by a small pony, which, by
means of a rocking shaft, oierates a
common upright dash. The churning
is made to occupy at least half an hour.
It is held here that first-cla- ss butter
cannot be made iu five minutes, by any
of the rapidly working churns. The
butler is worked by a lever fixed to an
iiii liifd table, and tbe buttermilk, as it
Is wotked out. Is ahsorlied by a songe
enveloped in a clean cloth, and dipied
in pure ice-co- ld water.

(irntriwi Iintf Fruit. How it happens
that by w inding a cord or small wire
alsiut a graie vine or limb of au apple
tree the size of the fruit is increased, is
explained in this way: Ky winding
tightly, a tine annealed w ire around a
branch of gr:te vine or limb of fruit
tree, a little lielow the fruit, the sap Is
not prevented from passing up the sa-- w

imnI, but, afier it become elnliorated
in the leaves into proier food to grow
the vine, tree or fruit, it passe dow n
the branch, putting on a new layer of
wooo, limn il readies uie wire, wnere
it is stopcd for want of room, and the
nourishment intended for the whole
limb and the root is all expended upon
the fruit and limb above the w ire. The
consequence is, the fruit grows to enor
mous sie, and the limb sw ells out aliove
the wire two years growth in one,
This is easily tried, but should not Is
done till the fruit has set, allowing the
returning sap previous to this to pass
aud nourish tlie parts below sufficient
to prevent any great injury to the root.

Pmirie Chirkfiu ami ttranioj-,lifrt- .

While naturalists and entomologists are
puzzling over the discovery of some
plan to prevent the recurrence of the
grasshopper plague in the Western
States during next fall, it would be well
for them to take tbe immense yearly
slaughter of the prairie chickens into
consideration. The numbers of these
birds which are slaughtered each w inter
by trapping after heavy snow storms,
and find their way to the markets, are
something enormous; and as the grass-
hoppers constitute a great part ol their
natural fissl, it seems not improbable
that the disappearance of the former
might exercise a very appreciable effect
in the increase orthe devastating insects,

Pwrf Rrrl shire hnn should be jet black
in color, with a thick-s- et coat of fine
black hair, but choose one with coarse
hair, rather than one that is short of
hair. White is allowable on tips of
ears, feet and legs, face, nose and tail,
out not too much white, as they are
always a black breed, and plenty of
natr denotes good constitution.

Orchariti. Established orchards need
to have the fertility of the soil kept up
give them well-rott- ed manure. Wood
ashes may almost always be applied
with advantage; old neglected orchards
may be made productive if the soil is
properly worked around the trees, dead
and clinging limbs removed; a dreing

ii in jvi iiuie w iii oiien wora w onaers.

a ntirtinn of Denmark, w here one--
fifth of the land in cultivated to clover.
the vitality of the seed is tested by plac
ing a quantity on a knife-bfad- e, and
heating it over a lighted candle. The
good seed pop open and hop off, while
the worthless remain and carbonize on
tlm blade.

The grajin of stone fruits, as the
plum, cherry, peach, etc.. should be
done before that of pip fruits, apples
and pears. The right tune is just w hen
the buds of the trees to be grafted are
swelling. It may be done, howeyei,
aben the foliage has appeared, if the
grafts bare been kept dormant.

A iJd eiperfeufad farmer once said
to a new beginner iu farming; "Voting
man, let me give you a iittje piece of ad-fle- e,

will you? Sever stir no vour
soil deeper tban you are able to manure
it." . This is an axiom which is applica-
ble iu many ways.

MJ1U11IK.t z :i. i ... '.

The Large .BeWk. Prof. F. H. now
baa contributed some intereatiar ob-
servations on tbe large beetle, ioovi
as PolyphyUa variotota, to tbe "Trans-
actions of tbe Kansas Academy of Sci-
ence." This insect occurs abaadaatly
in tbe month of July at Martha' Vine-
yard, and some other places along tbe
coast. It is of a light brown color, with
irregular whitish blotches, and meaenrea
nearly an inch in length. Tbe knob of
its antenna? consists of seven narrow

trap-shape- d leaves, which in the male
are excessively long. Prof. Snow en-
countered in tlie twilight of a July
evening about fifty of these beetles in a
single spot, on the Island of Penekese.
His attention was attracted by the sin-
gular actionaof a male that was vigor-
ously scratching tbe ground with its
feet, while the leaf-lik- e appendages of
its antennie were widely separated.
"His progress," says Prof. Snow, "being
too slow to suit my purpose, I assisted
him in his excavation, and, at a depth
of half an inch, discovered a female,
who, with head upward, was struggling
to reach tbe surface, baring evidently
but just emerged from the papa. A
little further on, another male was
busily scratching the soil ; and another
female was unearthed directly under-
neath ; while a moment later two rival
males were discovered digging for a
third female, who was buried nearly an
inch below the surface."

Hy what fine sense did these beetles
discover tbe exact locality of their
mates under tbe ground t Professor
Snow believes that tbe antenuie of tbe
male are extremely sensitive to sound
vibrations, and thus that tbe insect
bears tlie efforts made by the female to
dig her way out of the earth, and so is
directed to the precise spot where sbe
isentomlted.

Gelatine. The interesting and singu-
lar fact appears that millions of dollars
cover tlie value of the gelatine industry
in tli is country, and this value is said to
lie still greater in Europe. The purest
form of commercial gelatine is known
as isinglass, the beat being prepared
from the and sounds of
three or four species of sturgeon. These
tissues are cleansed, dried and scraped,
forming what is termed leaf isinglass,
or they are twisted into various forms
called long and short staple, or folded
into packages and called book isinglass.

The Kussian isinglass has always held
tbe highest rank iu tbe market, bat its
manufacture is very simple. Tbe swim-
ming bladders of the fish are first placed
in hot water, carefully deprived of ad-
hering blood, cut open longitudinally
and exposed to the air, with the inner
delicate silvery membrane - upward ;
a ll- - n dried, this line membrane is re-
moved by beating and rubbing and the
swimming bladder is theu made into
the forms desired.

Machinery is employed to rnt isin-
glass into the delicate filaments in
which it is usually sold. A solid gela-
tine, in thin plates and strings, is
manufactured iu large quantities in
France, to answer the purjiose of isin-
glass. The best is transparent, and is

re pared from the gelatine of boues, byS igestion in dilute hydrochloric acid
and long boiling in water. It is much
cheaper than the first described article,
as well as decidedly inferior. Tbe same
may be said of another variety, known
as opaque gelatine, which is prepared
from the cuttings of skins.

Panoramic PhoUtarapkt. M. J. F.
Plucker, of tbe Belgian Photographic
Association, contributes an ingenious
method of producing panoramic prints
from two or more negatives. Tbe ne-
gative must be taken so as to inclnde,
at tbe edges where the junction is to be
made, a portion of the subject in com-
mon. This portion is printed from one
of tbe negatives npon a slip of paper,
which is divided in the center with a
penknife. The two halves are then
attached to tbe negatives in such a
manner as to exactly cover the portion
it is intended to "stop out" of each, a
piece of opaque paper, tbe size of tbe
negatives used, being also gummed on
for tbe purpose of protecting tbe sensi-
tive paper, which is not covered bv tbe
negative. Tbe first negative is placed
in a printing frame large enough to
hold tbe number of negatives intended
to be combined, and, after printing, tbe
extremities of the line of junction are
carefully marked with a pin point.
Negative No. 3 is then introduced and
brought into register with tbe pin boles.
This may be done either by holding the
frame np to the light, or by resting it
on the edge of a table, a lamp being
placed on the floor. Having secured
the register, proceed to print in the
usual way, repeating the operation for
each different negative.

e. The International Con-
gress on Silk-Cultu- re will hold its fifth
meeting at Milan in 187ti. A programme
of experiments to lie made during l7- -

has been sent to all of
Europe. The programme indicates the
questions concerning the raising of
silk-wor- and the prevention of dis-
eases that require the most serious
attention. The disease of "inactivity.'
that has lately done great damage to
the silk crop, is to be particularly ob-
served. All means to remedy it barfc
hitherto proved inetl'ectaal, but it is
hoped that, with investigators like
Cornalia, Dnclaux, Bolle, and others
engaged in studying tbediseases raging
among silk-wor- and their ova. the
conditions for securing health among
them may be ascertained.

Artifivially-cvtrm- l Plants. A rare
collection of artificially-colore- d plants
from China is on exhibition in the great
glass house of tbe Acclimatization Gar-
dens in tbe Hois de Boulogne, Paris.
One of tbe most curious things in tbe
collection is a dwarf oak that is nearly
100 years old. It is about 30 inches in
height, its trunk is as thick as a finger,
or, say, an inch in diameter, and its
roots will hardly fill the hollow of a
man's hand. It is in dwarfing plants
that the art of the Chinese agriculturist
is most strikingly manifested.

Inhalation of Oxygen with Ait by Inv-
ert, dr. It is stated by Gandin that in
reieating the experimentsof Toazet by
tbe inhalation of a mixture of equal
parts of air and oxygen, he experienced
an unusually comfortable sensation,
which so far removed tbe disposition to
continue respiration that be could bold
his nose aud close bis month without
any discomfort for five minutes a fact
which, be suggests, may be of service
to divers,

It it worth knowing that if one vol
ume of castor oil be dissolved in two or
three volumes of spirits of wine it will
render paper transparent, and, tbe
spirit rapidly evaporating, the paper in
a few minutes becomes tit for use. A
drawing in pencil or in India ink can
thus be made, and if the paper is placed
in spirits of wine tbe od is dissolved
out. restoring the naner to its nrioinal
condition. This is the discovery of
iierr uacner.

A very ingenious application of electro-me-

tallurgy has recently been
brought before the notice of tbe
Society of Arts. It consists in the
application of a coat of silver, by means
of electro-depositio- n, on natural leaves
and flowers. By this means very deli-
cate ornaments are produced, since the
precise form and texture of tbe natural
leaf is preserved under tbe thin silver
turn.

Golden Varnith for Leather. This
varnish, generally employed for impar-
ting to leather a lustre resembling that
of the golden beetle, by simply brush-
ing it on with a broad brush, according
to investigations of Bottger. consists
of a somewhat concentrated solution
of fuchsin in an alcoholic solution of
shellac

Adding to the width of a belt and of
the faces of the pulleys increases im-
mensely tbe power of conveying force.
A wide belt is always better than a
narrow one strained to its utmost ca-
pacity. -
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with a moistened niece of muriate of
ammonia, is said to cau&e theur dis-
appearance without pajn or a scar

Going to . Bouttleeping. It is con-
sidered "a very nice tning" to have
enough. mooey to buy or. tent a cosa- -.M !.) jr 1lunauic iiuiisc, larntaii it auvuj ana
settle down to cosy housekeeping.
Until this can be done great many
couples think they must board. To be-
gin as their fathers and mothers did is
not to be thought ot. now eaa tney ne
happy in just two or three rooms, with-
out any parlor or any tine furniture ?

Household happiness, then, is a matter
of tapestries and gildings, and carvings
and draperies. V es, in some cases, that
is all there is of it, and those whose as-
pirations stop with the possession of
these externals mast fain content them-
selves with these. . Bat there are those
who look deeper and higher for domes-
tic felicitv than in the mere fireside
surroundings of even the most luxuri-
ous home. For such is this little essay
designed.
, It seems fitting that when "the
solitary are set in families," they should
set np immediately their own house-
hold gods and make sure to themselves
such seclusion as will enable tbem to
lay without any disturbing influences
from without the foundations of their
domestic structure. Each family is a
unit with properties peculiar to itself, a
solution with laws of crystallization all
its own, and it is impossible for any
father or mother or friend to interfere
wisely and attempt to regulate tbe ac-
tion of these laws and say thus or thus
they must operate. ' Suggestions deli-
cately given are barely admissible, but
tbe inner sanctuary of the borne Itelongs
solely to the dnal aniu any other per-
son entering there is guilty of sacrilege.

No boarding house, no private family,
no hotel ran afford a married pair tlie
seclusion, tbe independence, the free-
dom they can have in even two or three
rooms of which they are sole pro-
prietors and where thev "keen house."
Curious eyes are prying into their
affairs, busy tongues tueddle with their
actions, officious friends try to help
tbem, aud they miss tbe supreme joy of
seeing tbe delicious growths of gracious
household ways that can spring only
from the garden inclosed of a sacred
borne, if they have uot this seclusion.

If young married people, instead of
thinking what Mrs. urundy will say
about their style, their resources and
their expenditures would put this mischi-

ef-making dame entirely outside
their thoughts, and taking into sole
consideration their own requirements.
likings aud abilities, act according to
the dictates of sound judgment iu the
direction and management of their
affairs, what infinite happiness they
may enjoy, what untold annoyances
escape ! l wo that love cacti other ran
be happy with Axminster or mattintr.
with china or stone ware, with stuffed
damask or cane seats; these no more
create the nagpiness ot a home than
draperies create the beauty of the per-
fect human form. Thongh very .well
in their way, they are the merest ac-
cidents, and have no vital connection
with the home. Nay, unless there is
"that within which passeth show,"
these outside trappings are mockeries
and tortures to the love-hung- heart.
It m also to be consideied that the out
side world knows tbe circumstances
(pecuniary) of young couples geuerally
about as well as they do themselves,
and just how much of a spread they
can afford to make. No one is deceived
by a grand display. It is surely not
worth while to begin life with hypocrisy.
It is well to come into an estate by de
grees, sua the tun estate of housekeep-
ing constitutes no exception to this re-
mark. The simple joy of having a
borne, however humble, all to their two
selves, is or ought to be enough in the
beginning for any reasonable pair. Let
them add little by little as they are
able aud their requirements increase ;
each addition will be a separate pleasure
multiplying all tbe rest, and the delight
of buildintr an a home may thus be
prolonged through years of growiug
wealth and felicity nay, may be pro-
longed till the twain pass to that state
where there is neither marry jug nor
giving in marriage.

Keeping Warm. One way not to keep
warm is to drink freely of hot drinks ;
to keen the pores of the skin closed :
to eat more than can be digested ; to
sit over a hot air furnace ; to lace
tightly ; wear tight garters, tight shoes,
tight gloves, and bundle up with
"heaps or warm clothing; wear
mu tillers around the neck, and avoid a
breath of cool, fresh air ; take wine or
Hitters Detore meals, and pills to aid
digestion after eating. Do this dally a
month or more, and you will be as
tender as a tropical house plant, and
will take "dreadful colds" on the slight-
est exposure. Hot drink just before
going out are especially favorable to in-

duce chills; and this is tbe way many
are trying to cheat nature and prolong a
miserauie existence. Hcienre oj limit.

Kitty ilode of Sharpening KiUje Ttmlt.
The simplest mode of sharpening i

razor or other edtre tool, is to place the
blade for about half an hour in water
containing th of its weight
of sulphuric or muriatic acid. I'pon
taking the razor out, wipe it off lightly
on a piece of soft ratr, aud in a few
hours afterward "set" it on a strop.
Tbe acid supplies tbe nlaott of a whet
stone, by corroding the entire surface
uniformly, so that nothing bnt a good
polish is afterward needed. This pro-
cess never injures good razors, wit ile
poor ones are improved ny it.

Hone- - Ratiink Sauce. Four table-spoonfu- ls

of grated horse-radis- h, one
teasjMtonful of sugar, one teaspoon ful
of salt, one half teaspoonful of pepper,
two teaspooufuls of made mustard-vinega- r,

three or four tablesnoonfuls
of cream, a little vinegar. Mix the
horse-radi- sh well with the sugar, salt,
pepper and mustard ; then moisten with
sufficient vinegar to give it the con-
sistency of cream. Mix thoroughly;
add the cream. .Serve this cold with
cold meat, and heat (not boil) it for
hot roast beef.

Chlorine Ga$ in a Xem L'rlatio.
During the late cholera epidemic in
Vienna, a new remedy, called cam-phorei- n.

was used with ereat success in
the hospitals. It is prepared simply by
passing chlorine gas into pare turpen-
tine oil until saturated ; it gives a
thick, heavy, oily fluid, of brown color,
with a strong smell of chlorine. This
is treed from muriatic acid by washing
with water. The remedy is applied by
lacing a portion in a flat vessel andEoldingitto tbe patieut to inhale,

eclectic.

Canned Aoule Puddina.VetX and
chop good tart apples, and place iu
alternate layers with one-four- th the
Quantity ot nicked and washed rice
Fill np with water, place in a kettle of
water, and coot one-ho- ur after it be
gins to boil. Then seal as for fruit, and
wfeen wanted place in water and boil
half-an-hoa- r. Serve with sugar or
with grape-poddi- ng sauce.

Canned Tomato Pudding. Peel and
slice good rich tomatoes, and place in a
can in alternate layers with one-eight- h

dry rice, sweetening to the taste in
every layer. Fill np with tomato juice,
cook in a boiler of water one hour
after it commences to boil, and seal np
as for fruit alone. When wanted, heat
by boiling in water half an boar.

To clean cider barrels, nonr in lime
water, and then insert a trace chain
through the bunghole, remembering to
fasten a strong cord on the chain so as
to pull it out again. Shake tbe barrel
ontu all tne mold inside is rubfeed off.
Rinse with water and finally pour in a
little whiskey.

A patent has Just been secured for
preserving butter, and other perishable
articles; fresh and sweet without tbe
use of ice, by simply lining packages
with the pulp of poplar wood, which is
furnished in sheet suitable for the
purpose.

RntM Ra.I Ik. wr.1V. - Il,u
eggs, add one cap of sugar, one of
milk, a piece of butter the size of a wa-
lnut; boil a little. . .
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and honey a small portion of each,
wjli never suffer from hoaraeneBe.' '

Sum Fnnnu Printer's Binders. An
article on "Printer's Blunders," in a
New York joarnal, gives some amnslng
examples, as for instance, the following :

Tbe misplacement of a "space" made
Adirondack Hurray recently refer to
"them asses of tbe people'' when he
meant the masses. Whittier's "Brewing
of the Soma" was printed "Burning of
Laura." A dramatic criue crosea nis
notice just in time for tbe making up
with "a word of compliment" to tne
music director, and found it printed "a
word of complaint." Tbe Dunkers the
most sober ot people, nenerally appear
as "Drunkards." General Butler begged
tbe voters in ISC7, to give a good account
of themselves for the honor of the Old
Bay State, ami an enthusiastic com
positor produced it as "for the bouor of
the Old Boys Jan." A printer wno
asserted that Mr. Thurlow weed nad
ottee goue out of his way to compliment
him ou close punctuation and clean set-

ting, made one of the most ridiculous
blunders on record. It was a portion
of a sermon of a prominent divine of
Chicago, that bad been written, "And
he saw Abraham afar off and Lazarus in
his bosom." The "clean setter" read
it, "And he saw Abraham afar off aud
a horse's ear in Boston." A compositor
on a SLLouis paper, the other day, made
an editor say, "this war-cr- y is the key-
hole of victory."

Many other curious stories are told of
the strange work types w ill make wun
what a man says or writes. Ir. Bethiine
once introduced into a sermon tlie sen-

tence, "While men slept the Devil sowed
tares." Judge of his surprise w hen he
found himself reported, iu a religious
journal, as saying, "The IVvil sawed
trees." An editor Wrote of the burial
of a young man, "Disconsolate friends
stood riveted to the spot;" but bis own
compositors made biiu say, "Disconso-
late fiends stood riveted to the snort."
In the manuscript of his "Still Hour,"
Professor Phelps wrote, "A dead calm
at sea," but in the hook It reads, "A
dead clam at sea." William Jay, of
Bath, once preached a sermon from the
text, "All that a man hath will he give
for his life." It was printed, and w hen
the proof-shee- ts came to him fur correc-
tion, he found the text resiling, "All
that a man hath will be give for bis
wife." Instead of correcting the error,
In the usual way, he wrote on the mar-
gin. "Tbat deends on circumstances."

At a recent examination of a class in
chemistry, in a professional school, the
first two questions were: "Define the
word Vheuilstry' aud the word 'atom. "
On collecting the students books, the
following is all the professor found
writteu lu one: "Chemistry, a very
inMrtant study. In which I have not

made sufficient progress to warrant my
attempting any solution of its riddles.
An atom may be said to express. In a
figurative way, the state of my feelings
when I refltH't that the confession lut-pll- ud

lu the above statement is as true as
it Is humiliating."

A BinUm lady, while In Paris, two
years ago, sent a letter to her sweetheart,
a ship captain, addressing it to St.
Helena. It missed the wanderer and
followed him about the world, finally
returning to Paris, where the captain's
hanker forwarded it to Boston. It
reached him one evening as he was
bouncing a old baby on bis
knee, he having married the writer of
the letter a year ao. Tbat letter could
not have followed him more persistently
if it hail been a dun.

The following stanzas are given as
suitable reading for lovers, now that the
season of European travel has set in :

She What will you do, love, when I
am gulng w ith w hite sails flowing, the
seas beyond? What will you do, love,
w hen waves divide us, and friends utay
chide us, for being fond? He Waves
may divide us aud friends may be chid-
ing, while I'm deciding what I shall do.
Then I'll think of you ou the stormy
ocean, and pledge devotion but not to
you.

TViir ago the pretty school teacher
used to collar the boys and w allop 'em
one day and kiss them the next. Be-

tween the two, however, they eujoved
matters. But that was long ago. The
school ma'am of y collars the boys
the same, and pounds them just as hard,
bit a tall chap with a black moustache
comes around and ge's in enough of the
othr work for the whole school; ami
who say this is not an age of monopoly?

A servant of an old maiden lady, a
patient of Dr. Poole, formerly of Edin-
burgh, was under orders to go to the
ibs-to- r every morning to report the state
of her health, how she had slept, etc.,
with strict Injunctions always to add
"with her compliments." At length,
one morning the girl brought this ex-

traordinary message: "Miss S 's
compliments, and she de'ed last niehl at
aicht o'clock."

tt'hm you see a sofa and two lengths
of stove-p- i e on a front stoop, and a
child on the premises eating a slice of
hread anil jam, it is sate to heiieve that
the family has just moved In. When
you see several windows open, with
lengths of cariiet hanging front them,
and a child at the front eating bread and
jam, it is an equally sure indication that
the family Is cleaning house.

T friends meeting after an absence
of some years, during which time the
one had increased considerably in bulk,
and the other still resembled only the
"ettlgy or a man, said the stout gen-
tleman, "Why, Dick, you look as if you
hail not had a dinner since I saw you
last," "And you," replied the other,
"look as if you bad been at dinner ever
since."

Mrs. Partinatim was greatly shocked
on resiling in a letter from Ike, 18, that
he is connected with the "rined corse"
at Harvard. She says, with tears in her
eyes, she "don't 'spect not hi n' at all but
w hat he 11 git to be a hody --smasher.

A School in Vermont is presided over
by a cross-eya- d teacher. A few days
ago he called out, "That boy that 1 am
looking at will step out on the floor."
Immediately twenty-seve- n walked out
iu frout of tbe astonished pedagogue.
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ploy, aud one day having occasion to
use a piece of zinc, ordered him to get
one twelve inches square. "Yes, sir,"
said Pat, "twelve incites square, but bow
long?''

A foppish fellow advised a friend not
to marry a poor girl, as he would find
matrimony with poverty nip-hi- ll work.'
"Good," said bis friend; "I would
rather go up hill than down bill any
time."

Bather Mixed. An Irish editor says
that "a child was run over In the street
by a wagon three years old and cross
eyed, with pantalets on, which never
spoke afterward."

It's a nre fact that if you feed a small
black-and-t- pup on whisky be won't
grow any bigger, because 1 tried it w ith
a spoon on my Coly, and he's dead.

A gentleman, endowed with a great
amount of brass, desires to meet a lady
possessing a corresponding amount of
tilt.

'So far, so good." as the boy said
when be finished tbe first pot of bis
mother's preserves.

"' r look as If you were beside your
self," said a wag to a fellow who stood
try a uonsrey.

People who must draw the line some
where Anglers.

A Watte of time That of a stout old
lady:

The origin of Easier eggs : a hen.

DwIl ! Fmri. .

Tba dueling sword plays an impor
tant part in toe reguauou w.
society. and the fencing masters are

--k Thsira aro a halt a
flIUUI 1 vguwtw.j ik. - f..uw m Pat is COT
uosKta vi miw iii" i - - . .
respondent, who rank on footing or
eQUality WlUt emmrui aiuaw
ters. but probably class themselves
much higher as oeing auie io wwi.
tbem all. In a general way, however,
it may be said that in France duelists
have ceased to be much respected,
though most men are expected to fight
once in order to jauw teurw
ckn. .. k.i Iwwn mil nuur than1 1 wu a kiwi "

odor of disrepute bangsthree times an... . . I, 1 .J
abOUt aim. OH. uc vasauK-ua- u
solitary instance of a man having
fought fourteen duels w ithout losing
bis welcome in society. Formerly
duels terminated in most cases iaiauy,
but the fencing-maste- rs have done

r. itidi tha HajiBwra of mod- -
Hiuiu uiv.aOT1' r -

ern encounters by teaching their pupils
to pink lightly on tbe upper part of the
chest or arms, iniieea. tnrm uc umi
but six fatal duels in France these
twenty-fiv- e years. In old times also the
foruialties to be observed at the place

m.ju;... w.r. n nmul-ill- l. Slut tMll.-- 11r 1 Himiiug t. i i -

Nowadays tbe principals and seconds
exchange out one now ou nteeuug, uu
the sword salute which used to pre- -

ula It. ..linl-in-i Af th foiln....... lifts,UU ...lUMIUft - "--'
been suppressed altogether. Almost
tne only oinuing uw 01 oiu uura
which baa lingered to this day is that

t.!..k 1.J..1 it tulvr ... .... Itrifki'Mlillfl titu I. i, i.."'.".. .J - e
say a single word to each other on
the held.

Najair.
Be good-nature- d if yon can, for there

is no attraction so great, no charm so
admirable. A face that is full of the
expression of amiability is always liean
tiful. It needs no paint and no powder;
eostueatics are superfluous: rouge cannot
improve cheeks nor lily w hite mend its
complexion. Its loveliness lies beyond
all this. It is not the beanty that is bnt
skin deep; for when you gaze into the
face of a noble-hearte- d man or woutau.
it is not tlie shape of the featnres you
reall v see. nor vet tlie tint of the cheek.
the hue of the lip, or the hrillanre of
tbe eye. 1 on see the nameless some-
thing which animates all these, and
leaves for your instinct a sense of grate-
ful fascination: von see an indescrib
able emltodiment of the heartfelt good-
ness witbiu, which wins vour regard in
spite of external rules of the aesthetic.
Cultivate good nature, therefore. It is
better than'apples of gold set in pitchers
of silver,' for gold will take to itself
wings aud fly away, silver will tarnish
in time, and both, when abundant lose
their comparitve value; bnt good nature
never, never loses its worth; never a- -

bandons its possessor to tlie mental
poverty of the malicious never loses
its hold on tbe esteem of the world.
It is always in fashion and always in
season. Everybody admires it; it never

stale. It costs little to acuuire.
and nothing to keep. Yet it is beyond
diamonds in its wortn to its ownersnd
can neither be stolen nor lost, however
neglected. Surely this is a jewel that
merits a protection. Possess yourselves
of it, young women; no talisman will
find yon so bewitching in the judgiueut
of the sensible among tbe other sex.

C'liaaate Ckmaged by Has.
It is well known tbat many parts of

Greece, aud Palestine, and Asia Minor,
which were ouce luxuriant in fertility,
are now barren. The change is sup-
posed to be owing to the loss of forests
which has lessened tbe amount of rain,
and dried np the fountaius and streams.
The frequent drouths in our country,
are probably owluar to the same cause.

Iu Egypt a change for tbe better is
going on, as Bayard Taylor states in
bis "Letters," just published. The
opening of canals, like the Suez Canal,
the extension ot railroads and the
planting of trees, have produced a
double change of climate. Kaius have
become more frejnent. Formerly, in
Cairo there were ouly four or five rainy
days a year; now tbe average number
is twenty-ou- e. In tbe Delta there were
formerly about eight ; now they aver-
age forty. This increase of rain has
led to the cultivation of large areas of
laud formerly barren : and tbe gains
amount to twenty or thirty per. cent.,
adding largely to productive wealth.
Another change, not so agreeable, is in
temperature.. The rains bring cooler
weather, and there are mauy days
when hres are almost a necessity, w hich
were formerly unknown.

Died sadatslj af Heart Dlseaae.
How common is the announcement.

Thousands suddenly into. : . . , are... v .
swept ... . -

eternity oy mis ratal niaiauy. l nis
disease generally has its origin in im-
pure blood tilled with irritating, poi-
sonous materials, which, circulating
through the heart, irritate its delicate
tissues. Though the irritation may at
first lie only slight, producing a little
fialpitatioii or irregular action, or dull,

sharp darling pains, yet by
and by the disease becomes (irmly
seated, ami intliuiiiuatioii. or hypcrtro
lihy. or thickening of the luting mem-
brane or of the valves, is produced.
How wie to give early attention to a
case of this kind. I'linaturnl throbbing
or pain in the region of tlie heart should
admonish one that all is not right, aud
if you would preserve it from further
disease, you most belp it to beat rightly
by the use of such a remedy as will re
move the cause of the trouble. I'se
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
before the disease has become too
seated, and it will, by its great blood
porifyiiig and wonderful regulating
properties effect a perfect cure. It con-
tains medicinal properties which act
specifically npon tbe tissues of the
heart, bringing about a healthy action.
Sold by all first-clas- s Druggists

nr. art msKAse cirep.
I POST, Sprsrar Cm, lad., trb. 1K, lstl.

Dr. R. V. Pikrce, Buffalo, N. Y.:
A bont two years ago 1 was afflicted

with a disease of the heart, which at
times created a pressure around it, al-
most causing siifforatiou. I saw an
advertisement of your Golden Medical
Discovery, recommending tlie same as
a cure for disease of the heart. 1 then
bought half a dozen bottles ot it, and
after using three bottles I was entirely
relieved and am now enjoying good
health. Gratefully yours,

1 VITUS KILLIAN.

Ihpobtast to irraaaas Ibe greatest
benefactor ia on who relieves pain and
cures disease. ' I'a. BiLsass bas aceoov
pliahed both by his miraculous discovery ol
ANAKEglS, an absolutely easy, rapid aaj
mfalLbU curt for PUa ia all stages. AU
Doctors eadora it aad 20.UUU cored lofTsT-tr- a

testify to its virtues. It is a simple
suppository acting as aa instrument poul-
tice sad aiedieine. Tbe relief is insUat
aad cure certain. Price $1. Seat free by
mail oa receipt of price. P. Keustwilter k
Co.. Anakesis Depot, 46 Walker rt, New
fork. S

Dyapepaiat Dyspemalat
Dyspepsia I

Dyspepsia is the most Pernlexin? of
all human ailments. Its symptoms are
almost infinite in their variety, and the
forlorn and despondent victims of the
disease often fancy themselves the
prey, in turn, of every known malady.
This is due, in part, to the close sym-
pathy which exists between the stom
ach and the brain, and in part also to
tbe fact that any disturbance of the
digestive fauction necessarily disorders
tbe liver, tbe bowels and the nervous
system, and effects, to some extent, the
quality of the blood.

K. F. Knnkel's Bitter Wine of Iron
a sure cure. This is not a new prepar-
ation, to be tried and fonnd wanting;
it haa been prescribed daily for many
years in tbe practice ef eminent physi-
cians with unparalleled success; it is
not expected or intended to cure all
the diseases to which tbe human family
s aumect, out is warranted to cure
Dyspepsia in iu most obstinate form.
Rankei'a Bitter Wine of Iron never
fails to core Symptoms of Dvanmaj ot
iose of appetite, wind and rising of tbe
food, dryness of the atotith, heartburn,
distension of the stomach and hnwu.
constipation, headache, dizziness, sleep- -
bwiiicts auu tow sprrna. i ry tne great
remedy and be convinced nf its mrit
Get the genuine. Take only Kunkei's,

v:k im tnt rail v In ft 1 fwtttlML TWut
259 North Ninth Street, Philadelphia.

For sale by all Druggists and dealers
everywhere.

Tafxworm Rxmovxd Alit. Head
and all complete, in two hoars. No fee
till head passes. Seat, Pin and Stom-

ach Worms removed by Dr. Kchkil,
251) N. NuTH Strebt. Advice free.
Come, see over 1,000 specimens and be
convinced. He never fails.

vBAaaoa. jaoos r. aiuia.
PEARSON & MILLER,

Fruit and Produce
cnnissiin nEECHAUTs

No. le Vino Street,
' PDILADKLPHI A.
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FREDERICK SPIECKER,

I
("'--

&
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ill

Leaf Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes,
Smoking and Chewing

Tobacco,
or THE HRST t.RNla

NO. 152 FAIMIOTOT AVENUS,
PHILADELPHIA.

Only A real fer U & HsliJ TspCifM
UoulJ.

Cigar Stores eaa be supplied.
t ia ir

SHOW CASES!
SHOW CASES!

an sMIavBUme ttoautoj sad Walks, mm aa
SMutid-asod- . Securely net ked I or ebluulnir
outiaxaad, aatcs ftHaxvisu,, STutla dlTbltKH, ao.

troosB ano ornus fub.nitdbs aa atada
The Isreeet aal best aunts stock, aa sua

simaS Inn I la las Cur.
LKWIH Jkc HHO--e all

van. lens. ina ut ia7 aitxia m .

tUnl wivrjs. nub
Teaca er HuloWa. tl aV, umt. peel tee Sar feM
wj Herrfwere lleelei.

Ctrrslare Ires
area

II. W. Hlt.1. A 0.,lXe lMtela, lit.

4I0I.SEMEN !

OU i:iDi OF STUCK !

Save Your Horses and Cattle I

CURE THEM OF DISEASE A5D KEEP
THEM IN A HEALTHT CONblTlOS

BY GIVING) TBEM

M. B. ROBERTS'
CELEBRATED

MAJUC

HORSE POWDERS.
IN USE OVER

FORTY YEARS!
TIS 0lT roWDSBS COITAISiaS

TONIC, LAXATIVE AND FU2IT7-127- 3

PE0PE.TI2S
eoMSIISD, TBISBST UIIN TSIB1 TU

BEST CONDITION MEDICLSB
IN TUB WORLD.

They are Bade af Pars Malarial onr, ems
UMeepooafol goiag as far as SM maaad sf
eHiaarj cattle pewiiera.

Boy oae package aad after ssing tkaa
joo will sever (ret doae praiaiag tkea.

For sals by all aterekeeperm.

USE

M. B. ROBERTS'
Vegetable Embrocation

FOR ALL EXTERNAL DISEASES

IITIIl
MvVIV OR. BEAST,

JeaMf

BROOMS! BROOHS I

50,000 DOZEN :
fraa $150 per Boies, aa4 rpwardi,

la all St7lea, She sad Qsslltles.
Tarueaa sr Ipjsii ia aat ear? pnrrh.ee lest Fell,

wests rsiMil Isa-l-t at artce. WNllst.T
UIW tsoseof eaeuf ol a CONf KTITuHa.

Ales aa estira sew stork uf WOUD sad WILLOW
WAllS, act a rails, Tabs, Baskets, Hata, This il.
G inter. Wick. --,ntTher eilk s rail Use ef Apote.
Srtor Weed aad Ctey Pins, leery 1 .pa. Teases ho-
boes, Ac Sorer frve tli e MU per sua. ,

Ja. J. BEIBKB A CSX. ttl Wsehrertoe St, T
f. tsW estl ear eeeeS at price, tael es set feaakre

aa? eraaamlsf ea the road. Uraer bf aa! will i
eelTe eraesst etteaUuev feuMsMlaH r
tC o OA" e at seaes. T

'it. STl.ee. a Co., fortius. He.


